Khyber Tandoori
Indian Restaurant
Fully Licensed & Fully Air Conditioned

Welcome...
As Khyber enters into its 3rd decade in business and it continues to evolve in
cuisine and atmosphere, we have upheld our ultimate aim to offer our guests the
unique experience of dining in fine Indian style.
Our dishes are served in contemporary and stylish surroundings with a touch of
royal Indian elegance – where you may effortlessly entertain your friends, visitors
and colleagues.
Our creative and carefully devised menu presents you with not only interesting
and unusual specialities from the current vogue of Anglo-Indian food, but also
the variety of traditional Indian favourites such as Rogan Josh, Madras and
Korma curries.
My chefs have meticulously developed a unique blend of fresh herbs and
aromatic spices to enhance the flavour of authentic dishes in order to exquisitely
tantalise your taste buds with the Indian flavour! It also allows us to modify the
strength of spices we use for our guests – ideal for those of you with a more
sensitive palate! Our attention to detail in using all fresh ingredients allow us to
provide you with genuine taste of the Subcontinent, which we hope you will find
is a refreshing change from other restaurants. We have excellent choices for
vegetarians and meat lovers alike, as well as special meals designed for children
and their preferences, so make sure to bring the family along too!
And don’t forget, we still offer our straightforward and efficient takeaway service,
for you to bring the Indian experience into the comfort of your own home.
Our chefs and staff are trained to make the Khyber experience a memorable
one.
We hope the team’s dedication to exceed your expectations makes you come
back for more time and time again...
M. A. Rahman
Manager

ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES
Please be advised some of our dishes may contain the following Allergens: Gluten, Milk, Soya, Egg, Fish, Lupin,
Celery, Peanut, Tree Nuts, Sesame, Mustard, Sulphites, Molluscs, Crustaceans. Fish dishes may contain bones.
Please speak to a member of staff when ordering if you have an allergy.

Starters
Salmon Tikka Salmon fish marinated in yoghurt and spices cooked in clay oven

£5.50

Tandoori Lamb Chop Tender lamb chops marinated in rich spices, slow roasted in clay oven

£5.25

King Prawn Butterfly King prawn delicately cooked with light spices in a pan

£7.25

Chicken Tikka Diced chicken marinated in

£4.35

mild spices, barbecued in the clay oven

Lamb Tikka Lamb pieces marinated in mild spices, barbecued in the clay oven

£4.35

Duck Tikka Duck pieces marinated in mild spices, barbecued in the clay oven

£5.35

Tandoori Chicken Spring chicken marinated in yoghurt and spices and cooked over clay oven on skew

£4.35

Sheek Kebab Minced lamb marinated with spices skewered and barbecued

£4.35

Shami Kebab Finely minced lamb with spices, round kebab

£4.35

Reshmi Kebab A round shaped minced lamb kebab, fried and cooked with omelette

£4.75

Onion Bhaji Chopped onions mixed with spices, mild flavour, deep fried

£3.95

Prawn Puri Lightly spiced prawns over a deep fried bread

£5.25

Chicken Chat Puri Cooked in a spiced tangy chat sauce, served on deep fried bread

£5.25

King Prawn Puri King prawn cooked in a spiced tangy chat sauce, served on deep fried bread

£7.25

Meat or Vegetable Samosa Pastry filled with minced meat or spiced vegetables

£3.95

Tandoori Mix Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab

£5.95

Tandoori King Prawn King prawns marinated & grilled in our clay oven

£7.25

Prawn Cocktail Prawns on a bed of salad with cocktail sauce

£4.20

Garlic Mushroom Mushrooms sautéed in spicy garlic sauce

£4.35

Dall or Mulligatawny Soup Base of lentils & spices

£3.25

Paneer Tikka Indian cheese marinated in yoghurt and spices cooked in clay oven

£5.25

Chana Chat Spicy & tangy chick peas

£4.35

Tandoori Dishes
Tandoori dishes are marinated in yoghurt with herbs and spices and cooked in a tandoor. This way of cooking seals in the flavours to
produce a delicately charred flavour oven to the food. Served with side salad and mint sauce.

Tandoori Mixed Grill

£14.95

Mixture of tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab, served with nan bread & salad

Tandoori Chicken Tender half spring chicken marinated in freshly ground spices and yoghurt

£7.95

Chicken or Lamb Tikka

£7.95

Diced chicken or lamb marinated in yoghurt and spices cooked in the clay oven

Duck Tikka Duck pieces marinated in mild spices, barbecued in the clay oven

£10.50

Tandoori King Prawn King prawn marinated in yoghurt, spices and herb cooked in clay oven

£13.95

Chicken or Lamb Shashlik

£9.45

Chicken or lamb marinated in spices and yoghurt with tomatoes, capsicum & onions, cooked in clay oven

King Prawn Shashlik

£14.45

King prawn marinated in yoghurt, spices, tomatoes, onions and capsicum, cooked in tandoor

Sheek Kebab Minced lamb barbecued in clay oven with spices and herbs

£7.95

Salmon Tikka Salmon fish marinated in yoghurt and spices cooked in clay oven

£11.00

Paneer Tikka Indian cheese marinated in yoghurt and spices cooked in clay oven

£10.50

House Specialities
Lamb Tikka Masala Cooked in clay oven in cream & butter with almond and coconut sauce
Chicken Tikka Masala Cooked in clay oven, in cream & butter with almond and coconut sauce
Duck Tikka Masala Cooked in clay oven, in cream & butter with almond and coconut sauce
Lamb Pasanda Lamb baked in clay oven cooked with fruit juice, almonds and coconut
Chicken Pasanda Chicken baked in clay oven cooked with fruit juice, almonds and coconut
Duck Pasanda Cooked in clay oven, in cream & butter with almond and coconut sauce
Begum Bahar Chicken & minced meat delicately blended & cooked in medium spices, flavoured with herbs
Badam-E-Murgh

£9.25
£9.25
£11.45
£9.45
£9.45
£11.65
£9.25
£9.25

Marinated in spices and cooked with cream in a mild sauce, garnished with almonds & crushed eggs

Badam-e-King Prawn

£14.45

Marinated in spices and cooked with cream in a mild sauce, garnished with almonds & crushed eggs

Chicken or Lamb Jalfrezi Marinated in fresh lemon, cooked with capsicum, onion, fresh green chillies & tomato
Duck Jalfrezi Marinated in fresh lemon, cooked with capsicum, onion, fresh green chillies & tomato
Chicken or Lamb Chilli Jalfrezi
Korahi Chicken or Lamb Diced chicken or lamb cooked with spices, chopped tomatoes and capsicum
Korahi Duck Diced duck cooked with spices, chopped tomatoes and capsicum
Tandoori King Prawn Masala Cooked in Nepalese spices with cream & butter with almonds and coconut
King Prawn Jalfrezi Marinated in fresh lemon cooked with capsicum, onions, fresh cream chillies & tomatoes
Chicken Jeera Fresh diced chicken marinated with cumin, in mildly spiced sauce
Ginger King Prawn Cooked with freshly chopped ginger, onion, green peppers and tomatoes
Keema Jalfrezi Mince lamb cooked with lemon, capsicum, onions, fresh cream chillies & tomatoes
Tandoori King Prawn Garlic Cooked with chopped garlic, green pepper and tomatoes
Chicken or Lamb Tikka Garlic Cooked with chopped garlic, green pepper and tomato
Duck Tikka Garlic Duck tikka cooked with chopped garlic, green pepper and tomatoes
Lamb Shank Lamb on the bone specially cooked in thick sauce with spices & herbs, medium dish
Lamb Laziz Lamb tikka cooked with fresh ginger, green pepper and tomatoes
Butter Chicken Chicken tikka cooked with almond, coconut and butter
Tandoori King Prawn Pasanda Cooked with fruit juice, almonds and coconut
Chicken or Lamb Tikka Bhuna Cooked in spices with green herbs & served in a thick fresh sauce
Lemon Chicken or Lamb Lemon based medium dish cooked with spices & herbs
Muglai Chicken or Lamb Very mild dish with almond, sultanas & egg
Dhania Chicken or Lamb Coriander based medium dish

£9.25
£11.45
£9.45
£9.45
£11.65
£14.45
£14.45
£9.25
£14.45
£9.25
£14.45
£9.45
£11.45
£11.45
£9.45
£9.25
£14.45
£9.25
£9.25
£10.50
£10.50

Chicken
Chicken Curry Medium
Chicken Madras or Vindaloo Cooked in hot spice
Chicken Korma Cooked with cream, yoghurt, almond & coconut
Chicken Dupiaza Cooked with browned onion chunks
Chicken Kashmir Fairly mild dish with fruit
Chicken Bhuna Cooked in spices with green herbs & served in a thick fresh sauce
Sag Chicken Cooked with spinach, green herbs and spices
Methi Chicken Well fried lamb flavoured with Indian methi spice
Achari Chicken Chicken or lamb cooked with pickling spices with a hint of sour
Tamarind Chicken Chicken or lamb with a light tangy tamarind flavouring
Chicken Shatkora Exotic fruit of the citrus variety cooked with tender chicken or lamb
Mango Chicken Mango flavoured chicken cooked in tangy sauce

£6.95
£6.95
£7.55
£7.25
£7.55
£7.25
£7.25
£7.25
£8.75
£8.75
£8.75
£8.75

Lamb
Lamb Curry Medium
Lamb Madras or Vindaloo Cooked in hot spices
Lamb Dupiaza Cooked with browned onion chunks
Lamb Methi Well fried lamb flavoured with Indian methi spice
Lamb Korma Cooked with cream, yoghurt, almond & coconut
Lamb Bhuna Cooked in spices with green herbs & served in a fresh sauce
Rogan Josh Lamb cooked with medium hot spices and tomatoes
Lamb Kashmir Fairly mild dish with fruit
Sag Gosth Lamb cooked with spinach, green herbs and spices
Keema Peas Bhuna Lamb mince with peas and spices in a fresh sauce
Keema Aloo Lamb mince cooked with herbs, spices & potatoes

£6.95
£6.95
£7.25
£7.25
£7.55
£7.25
£7.25
£7.55
£7.25
£7.25
£7.25

Duck
Duck Tikka Bhuna Cooked in spices with green herbs & served in a fresh sauce
Duck Tikka Dupiaza Cooked with browned onion chunks
Duck Tikka Rogon Medium spice, garlic and garnished with tomatoes
Duck Tikka Sag Medium spice with spinach
Duck Tikka Korma Cooked with cream, yoghurt, almond & coconut
Duck Tikka Methi Medium spice with fenugreek flavour

£10.95
£10.95
£10.95
£10.95
£11.45
£10.95

Dansak & Pathia
Hot sweet and sour dishes served with pilau rice. Dansak cooked with lentils

Chicken / Lamb Dansak
Prawn Dansak
King Prawn Dansak
Chicken / Lamb Pathia
Prawn Pathia
King Prawn Pathia
Duck Tikka Dansak

£9.95
£10.15
£14.35
£9.95
£9.95
£14.35
£13.95

Seafood Dishes
Chingri Dupiaza Prawns with onion & spices
Fish Bhuna / Dupiaza / Jalfrezi Fish with green herbs & served in a thick fresh sauce
Prawn Curry Medium
Prawn Madras / Vindaloo Cooked in hot spices
Prawn Bhuna Cooked with spices and served in a thick sauce
Prawn Korma Cooked with cream, yoghurt, almond and coconut
Prawn Sag Cooked with spinach, green herbs & spices
King Prawn Curry Medium
King Prawn Madras or Vindaloo King prawns cooked in hot spices
King Prawn Bhuna King prawns cooked with spices & served in a thick sauce
King Prawn Korma Cooked with cream, yoghurt, almond & coconut
King Prawn Sag Cooked with spinach in our special spices
King Prawn Lemon Lemon based medium king prawn dish

£7.95
£8.25
£7.25
£7.25
£7.55
£7.95
£7.55
£11.25
£11.25
£11.55
£11.55
£11.55
£11.55

Biriyani & Special Pilaw
Served with a vegetable curry

Chicken Tikka Biriyani Basmati rice cooked with chicken tikka
Chicken Biriyani Basmati rice cooked with chicken pieces
Meat Biriyani Basmati Rice cooked with tender pieces of mutton
King Prawn Biriyani Basmati rice cooked with Mediterranean prawns
Prawn Biriyani Basmati rice cooked with prawns
Vegetable Biriyani Basmati rice cooked with vegetables
Special Chicken Pilaw Basmati rice with chicken pieces, topped with egg omelette
Special Meat Pilaw Basmati rice with meat pieces, topped with egg omelette
Special Prawn Pilaw Basmati rice with prawn, topped with egg omelette
Special King Prawn Pilaw Basmati rice with king prawn, topped with egg omelette
Keema Peas Biriyani Basmati rice cooked with minced meat & peas

£11.45
£10.25
£10.25
£14.45
£11.45
£8.45
£10.45
£10.45
£11.45
£14.95
£9.25

Balti Special
Exotic dishes cooked with garam Masala, fresh herbs, ground spices, green peppers & onions

Special Chicken or Meat Balti
Special Prawn balti
Special King Prawn Balti
Special Navrattan Cooked with chicken, lamb, prawn & lentils

£8.45
£8.45
£12.45
£11.45

Balti Jalfrezi
Cooked with green peppers, onion, fresh chilli & coriander, hot & spicy

Balti Chicken Jalfrezi
Balti Meat Jalfrezi
Balti King Prawn Jalfrezi
Balti Duck Jalfrezi

£9.75
£9.75
£14.45
£11.95

Balti Tikka Masala or Pasanda
Balti Chicken Tikka Masala
Balti Lamb Tikka Masala
Balti Tandoori King Prawn Masala
Balti Chicken Pasanda
Balti Lamb Pasanda
Balti King Prawn Pasanda

£9.75
£9.75
£14.45
£9.75
£9.75
£14.95

Balti Curries
Balti Chicken Curry / Madras / Bhuna or Vindaloo
Balti Meat Curry / Madras / Bhuna or Vindaloo
Balti Prawn Curry / Madras / Bhuna or Vindaloo
Balti King Prawn Curry / Madras / Bhuna or Vindaloo
Balti Duck Tikka Bhuna

£7.45
£7.45
£7.45
£11.45
£11.45

Balti Vegetable Side Dishes As main dish £6.95
Balti Bhindi
Balti Mixed Vegetables ( Curry or Dry)
Balti Sag Spinach
Balti Mushroom
Balti Begun Aubergine
Balti Bombay Aloo

£4.55
£4.55
£4.55
£4.55
£4.55
£4.55

Vegetable Side Dishes

English Dishes

As main dish £6.45

Mixed Vegetable Curry

£4.15

Prawn Omelette & Chips
Mushroom Omelette & Chips

£8.45
£7.95

Seasonal vegetable in light gravy

Mixed Dry Vegetable Curry

£4.15

Cooked with onions & spices, served dry

Mushroom Bhaji

£4.15

Mushrooms cooked with onions & spices

Bombay Aloo

Nan
£4.15

Potatoes cooked with spices

Sag Aloo

£4.15

Cooked with spinach, potatoes and spices

Methi Aloo

£4.15

Potatoes cooked fenugreek & spices

Cauliflower Bhaji

£4.15
£4.15
£4.15

Aubergines cooked with onions, tomatoes & spices, served dry

Chana Masala

£4.15

Chick peas cooked in spices

Sag Bhaji

£4.15

Spinach cooked with onions & spices, served dry

Onion Bhaji

£3.95
£4.35

Spinach cooked with Indian cheese

Aloo Gobi

£4.15
£4.35

Peas cooked with Indian cheese

Fried Okra Khyber special
Bhindi Bhaji Okra bhaji

£4.35
£4.35

Rice & Sundries
Pilaw Rice Basmati rice
Boiled Rice Fine long grain boiled rice
Special Rice

£2.95
£2.55
£3.45
£3.75

Basmati rice cooked with mushrooms

Lemon Rice

£3.45

Peshwari Nan

£2.95

Garlic Nan

£2.95

Nan flavoured with garlic

Chilli Nan
Cheese Nan
Paratha

£2.95
£3.45
£2.70

Pan grilled thick bread

Vegetable Paratha

£2.95

Keema Paratha

£3.45

Puri

£1.60

Thin deep fried bread

Chapati

£1.60

Thin baked bread

Tandoori Roti

£2.40

Children’s Meal

Basmati rice cooked with eggs & peas

Mushroom Rice

Keema Nan

Paratha stuffed with minced lamb

Potatoes cooked with cauliflower, spices & special herbs

Motor Paneer

£2.95

Nan stuffed with vegetables

Paratha stuffed with vegetables

Chopped onions in spices, deep fried

Sag Paneer

Vegetable Nan

Nan stuffed with almonds & raisins

Lentils cooked with spices, onions & hot garlic sauce

Begun Bhaji

£2.40

Freshly baked bread

Nan stuffed with spiced minced lamb

Cooked with onion and special herbs

Dall Tarka

Bread

Chicken Tikka Masala & Pilaw Rice
Chicken Korma & Pilaw Rice
Mushroom Omelette & Chips
Chicken Tikka & Chips
Chicken Tikka & Pilaw Rice

£7.25
£6.25
£6.25
£6.25
£6.25

£3.45

Basmati rice cooked with lemon rinds

Garlic Rice

£3.45

Basmati rice cooked with fresh garlic

Coconut Rice

£3.45

Basmati rice cooked with coconut

Raitha

£2.45

Yoghurt with cucumber or onion

Chips
Papadum
Spiced Papadum
Chutney / Pickles Per person

£2.30
£0.60
£0.60
£0.60

Service charge 10% will be added

Khyber Tandoori
Indian Restaurant
Fully Licensed & Fully Air Conditioned

2 Waterhouse Lane
Kingswood, Surrey

Tel: 01737 352 813 / 361 408

